I am a current riding / supporter member of Trec Lincolnshire
yes
25
no
11
I chose not to rejoin Trec Lincolnshire

Prefer not to say
Don't put on enough events near me
Never felt valued as a member

I am a member of TREC GB
supporter
red
blue
non member

9
5
8
15

I have public liability insurance
horse insurance
other discipline

10
22

Training
attended
not interested
more training
Saturday
Sunday
No preference

26
3
11
7
2
25

Winter Series
not for me
a few
every event I can
other
Saturday
Sunday
No preference
Open First
Newcomers First
No preference

1
8
10
15
6
4
26
3
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Summer Events
not for me
more training
as many as I can

3
6
22

Communication
Like emails
Too many emails
Facebook
Trec Lincolnshire Website
Trec GB Website
No Preference

30
0
20
12
12
3

Other Feedback
I get confused by the difference between Trec Lincs 'Page' and Trec Lincs 'Group', when I try and find them on
Facebook. I've not used the website as much as it's easier to click 'going' or 'interested' on the event.
What about giving existing members ONE free entry for a class, if they introduce a new member & they attend at least
one event - help increase membership?!
I have yet to join a Trec club as my horse has not been fit to compete since last summer. The indoor training/
competition event and the the Barnetby Trec I attended last year were great fun. I hope to be able to join in again this
year once my horse is sound.
It can get a bit expensive to enter to many classes
All the officials are very friendly, competitions are well run. Your biggest problem is being quite isolated, more central
Trec competitions are often oversubscribed.
I only compete in the summer events and am prepared to travel fair distances for these. I appreciate all the hard work
that go into organising these competitions.
Indoor winter league competitions do not suit my horse but I have always been happy to help at these events at my 2
nearest clubs - KTS and CTG - of which I am a member of both.
I have recently moved to Wales from Bedfordshire so am now further from Lincolnshire and indeed quite a distance
from KTS and CTG TREC clubs.
Looking forward to the coming season.
The Trec Lincolnshire organisers/volunteers all do a fantastic job, I absolutely love the events and I'm really pleased to
be a member
I really enjoyed the winter trec show I was able to get to and would love to aim for the winter series for this year. A
lot of the dates fall on my weekend to work (I understand that can’t be helped!) but it would be good if some of the
venues could be closer. Like Caistor, maybe they would hire out their indoor. Thank you for all the hard work you all
put in, becoming a member is something I am interested in for the future
am currently a member of WHTG but talking to others in Nottinghamshire we feel we are stuck in the middle of three
clubs. if there were more events closer to Nottinghamshire or on good transport route would consider switching clubs
at WHTG tends to do more northern events. Realise that Lincolnshire is a big county with lots of members to please
but I enjoyed the summer events I attended last year and would have attended more training had it been closer
The event at Barnetby in summer was really enjoyable but the finish and obstacles and MA altogether was chaotic and
the way a fellow competitor was spoken to was appalling. Also I was bemused as to why the speed card in the map
room was just an example and did not reflect the initial speed put of the venue.
Louth is too far North of the county. More events in the middle of the county would be good. How about Wittering?
I don’t do Facebook and get frustrated when website not always updated.
Have never felt appreciated when have helped or volunteered to help.
Have enjoyed most of summer events.
Lincolnshire is a big county. Some winter events further south would be welcome for those of us who live south of
Boston.
I hope TREC Lincs will be able to continue as a TREC GB Club. If more people became TREC GB Members (rather than
just Club members) then Clubs would not have to have fees increased.
Unfortunately my mare had a serious vet bill I needed to pay so the flu jabs to be brought up to date needed to be put
on hold as the priority was the vet bill.
It’s great that the summer series is in other parts of Lincolnshire.
Regarding winter series, could you consider a mixture of venues, this could include- Laughton, Elms farm caythorpe,
Oakridge near swinderby? New indoor school at Baston (I think) near Bourne. Adds a mixture so accessible to
different parts of the county. It would be great to keep going over winter!
It would be nice if some of the winter series were at different venues.
I live on Lincs/Cambs border and there are few TREC events in locality, would love to do more but it is too far to travel
for regular training and events.
I would like more training events as it take 1.5hrs to get to LRAC which is not feasible just for a competition.
Alternatively events in the south Lincs area
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